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ASCOT KILNS — RESTORATION 
Statement by Minister for Heritage 

MR D.A. TEMPLEMAN (Mandurah — Minister for Heritage) [9.03 am]: I rise today to inform the house of 
a new milestone in our $6 million Ascot kilns conservation project as part of the WA recovery plan. On Tuesday, 
6 April, heritage specialist Hocking Heritage and Architecture was engaged as the lead consultant on the conservation 
of the kilns and surrounds. It was selected following a competitive tender process and will bring considerable heritage 
expertise to assist the Department of Planning, Lands and Heritage in the conservation of the kilns. 
This highly complex process will involve assessment of the kilns and chimney stacks, planning and design work ahead 
of specialised conservation works. These works are anticipated to begin in 2022. Our project to restore these kilns is 
about more than just preserving the heritage fabric of our state. Restoring the kilns is part of our vision for reinvigorating 
the precinct and showcasing Australian’s largest collection of rare beehive kilns and our state’s industrial history. I also 
note that the reinvigoration and activation of the kilns precinct is something the community is already quite keen to see. 
I have been informed of a new guest on the site—the so-called “Brick Man” statue—which was placed by a local artist. 
Although he might have to hit the bricks whilst works are undertaken, I would like to assure the community and the 
member for Belmont that we are looking at long-term options for the statue. Very intriguing! 
Finally, at the core of what we do is our commitment to create WA jobs. These conservation works will ensure 
a pipeline of economic activities, including local job opportunities across the life of the project. I would like to 
thank the member for Belmont on her diligent work in advocating for this project; the Ascot Kilns and Parry Field 
Action Group, and its chairperson Sharren Holt, for its strong community advocacy for the kilns; and, of course, 
the Minister for Planning for her strong advocacy for this important project. 
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